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The colours are faded but when I squint my eyes, I can see that day, perfect 

and intense. It smells of Summer, sea and seaweed, and the shimmering buzz 

of the air. We’re grouped on the beach in matching T-shirts, all salty hair and 

sand-encrusted toes. Each wears a different, hand-printed animal, the Family 

Project of the Summer. I bring the square photo to my face, listening for 

waves curling behind us, cockatoos screeching wild overhead. Close up, the 

image smells only of dust. Alfie stands to the side, all wide grin and emu hair, 

the eternal Yes of him. It was the year half his teeth were missing, he was rich 

with Tooth Fairy coins. We’d spent the morning splashing, constructing 

precarious sandtowers, avoiding the cave at the end of the beach where we 

weren’t supposed to go. Everyone said there was treasure there, but we’d 

never found it. Everyone said there were monsters there, but we’d never seen 

them. When we saw he was missing, and ran and called and screamed, it was 

the first place they looked, breathing fast, the sun leached from their faces, 

each freckle standing out like a tiny constellation. At last the shadows reached 

long fingers across the beach, and we knew he was gone. I try now to see the 

stranger behind the camera. His mustard shirt and brown pants, towelling hat 

and high voice. I can’t see his face, features swim and blur. They searched for 

him, after. Had he seen Alfie running, on a mission to adventure? Had he seen 

the moment I refused to go to the treasure cave, and slumped instead on my 

yellow-fringed towel, the sun oozing into my skin and imprinting that day onto 

me forever? Did he see Alfie poke my plait into my ear, and run off towards 

the dank, dark cave, where moss grew on the walls and roots hung down like 

ghost fingers to caress the unwary? Did he see me turn away, and go instead? 

The colours in my head stubbornly refuse to form. The cells of my brain 

stubbornly refuse to remember. I look into the eyes of my quicksilver brother 

across time. He looks back, laughing, through a snowglobe of silence, the 

years swirling about us like leaves.  Yes... I say now. Yes...  And I tuck the 

image under my heart, and live on. 
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